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"An arbitrary rule
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THE GREAT STORM.
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Northwest.
give tho act the construction placed upon
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crippled dead in his bed on Sunday moraine at tho
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only person killed outright ranch of tho tirm in the
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sion of the system.
was William Crawford, whose neck was of
Ivor iu
Apache county, A. T.
Sec. Rusk' is also deeply interested in broken by the Hying timbers of his
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of blustery weather, a fearful storm of A. Logan, of
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of
the most
Cincinnati, ono
for the year 1888 was given out yesterday.
rain and hail, with thunder anil eminent men at the Ohio bar. His aunts,
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in the
known
Celia,
uecrease oi f z,48,4tB. Operating expen- section last
The storm gathered louriiHiiniic aim meatncai world, no was
ses, including taxes, $11,027, 151, an in- south of tho night.and traveled north
and a lawyer by profession but was for a time
city
crease of $018,707. Net earnings, deduct- west about four
miles, thence south and on tno stall ot tho Albuquerque Democrat.
ing taxes, 14,585,051, a doorcase of
two
east
ami a halt miles this sido of lie was only thirty vears ot auo. niarnoc
Of tho decrease of gross earnings tho Lyons, carrying death and destruction in and had ono child. Ensign Logan, who;
its
path. Twelve or fourteen barns, live was drowned from the Trenton in Apia LHDUn-UArllloss on passenger business is f 801,000,
Wo guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexone church, one school house and harbor, was a younger brother.
bouses,
and
on
freight traffic $2,054,3U0.
All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
ican art.
numberless outbuildings wore totally dethat is, tho first two when
Igly words P'lMic.hiici, f:ii! ot
The
for
twelve months to
deficiency
the debris being scattered "over
not 'lined to a roi(.-- l:cv; b:it n regular "symphony" whenever uaed
specimens nf this wnrk.
Ed. Ilrown in Lnrk
December 31, was $1,517,880. Surplus stroyed,
,
nulos. Thaddeua P.auer, a
to provo
Colo., May 10. In tho second
December 31, $7,888,(120. Net surplus, tne prairie for of
the river was almost in- level of tho Johnson
farmer, south
mino, owned by the
$0,435,551.
That labor iir.ariabh produces capital;
)
killed by being struck on the Standard
stantly
The report says that evon with tho ad- head with
Mining company, of Kansas
Santa Ve, X. M ditional
while
haii Frftiicift'o Street
throe
Hying
timber,
That capita! can find a capital field of labor; I in
tariir derived by tho Atchison women and several children were serious- City, a pocket of mineral was yesterday
penetrated the value of which is $10,000
I hat "iood
system from tho extensions tho actual ly but not
tits on appetite1'
J
fatally injured. The total a ton. Tho formation bears the same
number of passengers and tons of freight
are estimated at $8,000. Hail characteristics as those which surround
damages
transported was considerably less than did not injure crops
materially, ho far as the rich ore chute in tho Mollio Gibson.
during the preceding year, aiid it is ob- heard from.
Tho Johnson is located on Smuggler
vious that except from tho business comE. H. (1BI8WOI.I).
II. U. VAKTWKTOUT.
WORSi: AND MODE Of IT.
mountain.
ing to it from its new linos tho earnings
He mvu-- bo blind indeed who can not sco that it is a most favored a.- must have shown a still greater decrease.
St. Paul. The storm which has been
Itrokc the Record.
The reduction of business is due to various gathering force since last Saturday reached
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
Nkw York, May 10. The Inman line
causes.
its culmination yesterday in a gulo blowfrom the lakes to tho Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado hi New
of Paris arrived from
ing from twenty to thirty miles per hour. steamship city
&
B.
CO.
CARTWRIUHT
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody elm, the
Successors to II.
Bold Bank Ilohhery.
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combined the two stork v
Joskph, May
Manitoba,
yesterHaving purchased the firooerv stock
the record of six days, one hour and
we have rtie lurgast slid most complete stock of
day afternon Frazer & McDonald's' bonk, some cases consideiabledamagc is feared. ing r
minutes bv Etrurio.
at Forest City, a small town twenty miles
AtBuHalo in this county tho storm
north of here, was entered by disguised reached its greatest severity". Wheat in
Tholr Business Booming.
men and robbed of $4,500. The robbery many places was blown out of the ground
Probably no one thing has caused sucl
was committed by three men wearing long by the roots. In other places 't is buried
a general revival of trade at V. M.
overcoats closely buttoned, slouch hats so deep it will never come up.
extend.-- a n r. ha grcetin;', and invites a careful and thoroftrh inaMctias
At Muine, l'rairie, Melrose, Hockville, Creamer's drug store as their giving aw ay
pulled down ovor their heads, and masks
to
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so
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freo
FiME COLONY LANDS,
trial
many
over their faces. They wcro not noticed Hawk Center and all the small towns in
We have In store and daily arriving;, the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
Nime LjiitHi H res ol wlin
subdivided ami piatted into ten and twtn-e- h
till they walked into the front door of the Stearn county the wind unroofed dwell- bottles of i'r. King's Now Discovery for
We
afford.
markets
pay special attention to
Their trade is simply
tluller and I'rmluee that the
Consumption.
w in
acre
blocks
bo produced equally as groat, ii
building, where they met the president of ings and moved outbuildings from fheir enormous
inrojnKScan
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fresh Frnlts, Oranges, elf. We curry the finest line of Confectionery! Mots
in this very valuablo articl'o
the bank, Mr. C. K. Weber, talking to a foundations.
in the City.
and Toilet Snaps In
not greater, than tho av r:i;.'e farm? of eighty and 100 acres in the
from tho fact that it always cures and
connection with onr Grocery a first class Bakery,
We also have
farmer.
were
both
commanded to
They
ail
era and northwesiern
never disappoints. Coughs, colds, asthma, h
A Fair Itarbarian.
ii ml have at all limes Fresh Bread, Pies. Cakes, etc. on sale.
ithin a radius of one and one- keep still, then they were covered by retheir generous patronage in the
Thanklne our old time customerstheforsame
and all throat and
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of
half
10.
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ut
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ihe
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railnw
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Crrv,
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new
of
welcome
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May
Graham,
in
continuance
all
hands
of
two
the
the
of
robsolicit
the
bast,
bers. The other one having at about the a beautiful girl of 18 years, has been con- mng diseases qmcKiy cureu. iou can
'""OOOD GOODS AT KEASOXABLE PRICES.
same time covered tho cashier, walked victed in the criminal court of horsesteal- test it before buying by getting a trial botbehind the counter and producing ing. Sheconfessedthaton February 13th, tle free, largo Bizo $1. Every bottle warCommercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD. around
a sack, he forced the casjiier to open the while out of work, she hired a horse and ranted.
safe and pour the contents, amounting to buggy and started out for a drive. While
METAL MARKET REVIEW.
between $4,500 and $5,000, into it. The out she met Frank McCoy on horso back
Some of these blocks are ultivated, or havo bearing orchards and vfSe-liaand he joined her and proposed an eloperobbers escaped.
tasteful and modern cottaces uron them :
81111 Mixed-Le- ad
yards; others not. Some
MexCopper
Brighterto
St.
to
she
went
Sho
ment,
go
Joseph.
A Lunatic's Wonderful Voice.
ican TaritT Question ou tho
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
there and when he did not come drove to
15th Inst.
DEALERS IN
choice and money although the latter does not cnt such a figure as
1'aris, May 10. An extraordinary dis- Horton, Kus., and being out of money
covery has just been made in the private sold the horse and buggy. Tho jury found
one might suppose in these days of booms and our "long term payMathews & Co's metal market review
asylum of Dr. Dupuis. A young Russian her guilty mid gave her two years.
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
lady who entered the institution about
of date the 8th inBt. has the follow ing :
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
Destructive Conflagration.
eighteen months ago, and whose malady
Copper has been rather feverish and
is stated to be caused by a disappointcall for plats ate I circulars. Command us for carriages or other
s
Chicago, May 0. Seventy families
under very conflicting rumors.
ment in love, is discovered to be possessed were rendered homeless by a fire which irregular
w ithin ccir
to give.
is stated that the Paris conference made
power
It
of a voice of the most marvelous beauty. swept tlie suburban village of Moreland
an
to
The unfortunate girl's brain is in such a yesterday. Tho liro started in the Pres- lakeagreement subject ratification by tho
companies, while othersstate
state
that she can not understand a word byterian church and burned altogether that mining
We carry the Largest and Ilest Assortment of Furniture In
ratification
the
demands so much
VAN PATTEN & METCALFE
K.
that is said to her, but as soon as music thirty-eigh- t
buildings, including most of that the companies will not accept it. At v).
the Territory.
is placed in her hands her senses seem to he villagestores and manv residences.
General Arront.
Local Agents,
all events, the members have sailed for
return, and she renders the most dillicult Loss $100,000.
il National ll'ink.
iin-- r
home and something must bo decided be-- !
Railroad Depot.
Opposite
with
the
as
we
passages
bnv for cash dlreut
greatest intelligence
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLYon Also the lowest,
fore May 15th, which iA tho ditto up to
After Koger A.
and delicacy. If Dr. Dupuis can obtain
easy payments. Call and be convinced.
from tlie niciory Ooods sold
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
wmcn an tne mining companies agreed
Charleston, May 10. O. F. Channoll. to
the consent of the young lady's friends
deliveries. Tho actual loss of
3STO
he intends to bring her out at a concert the soldier with whom Gen. Koger Pryor thesuspend is set down
at $l.'o,000,000,
which is to begin shortly in this city in leit lus horse when lie went to the Yankee not society
counting deferences on unfulfilled
lines, has sworn to a long statement, in
aid of a charity.
which ho says that Pryor deliberately de contracts. The Lon Ion market rather
I8B8.
ROYAL G000S
somo harmony of action.
A Street Car Smashed.
serted, and was received by tho union indicates
Lead has taken a sharp turn upward,
Kalamazoo. Mich., Mav 9. A switch forces as a deserter.
of
with a strong ray hope in tho hearts of
engine going at high speed dashed into a
tho bull element, and of all miners and
Emma Abbott's Costly Grief,
FOR ALL AT
street car containging seven ladies and
lead
New York, May 10. Emma Abbott
producers, for the secretary of the
two men, as the latter was
crossing the will build a monument to her late husband treasury has issued a notification that on
tracks at the west Main street crossing of
Prkes
Bsggarf
at a cost of $85,000. When sho dies her May loth, at 10 o'clock, ut his, ollice in
the Michigan Central road
ho will grant a hearing to all
The driver was unable to get out of the body will bo cremated and tho ashes Washington,
narties interested in thn classification of
in
Best BouJht
A. STAAB, way, ana tne neipiess passengers were placed tho same tomb.
lead ores containing silver. Of course in
hurled to a terrible death.
itself this means little, for ho may hear
CONDENSED NEWS.
Those in the car were Mrs. A
and decide to leave matters as they are,
Haddock. Mrs. M. E. WatOn..
but it is possible that justice may be had,
25 to50 PER CEHT
is
Gertrude
'J.'l.ooo
tea
The
half
China
Mrs.
chests
crop
A
Tillotson,
NO
O
IMI'OllTEBH
JOBBBUa
George Smiley,
and that he may rule oguiust tho freo ad-Mrs. Middleton, Mrs. Van Anthwerp,
short this year.
mission of lead ores. Thus far tho parties
Mrs. 8. A. Gibson, Mrs. Jonathan Barnes,
The people will be glad to learn that in power have been unwilling to make
Mr. J. C. Lull and Dr. Button. The first "Parnell
is still on the stand."
the change, but tho abuso and technical
In tho City
BELOW
six were killed, two being found dend in a
of the interior evasion of ho tariff has now become so
minister
Count
Tolstoi,
cattle yard, one in a creek near bv. two
so
vast
and
tho
treasurer
that
has
flagrant
on the track, and Mrs. Middleton died an at St. Petersburg, died on Tuesday. A
every justification of making the change.
great author and statesman.
hour later.
All Competitors.
Mexican
Tho
will
interest
of
course
railway
SEEING- - IS
In the Mexican Improvement lottery
SELECT FROM.
fight tho movemont. At all events, the
Veterans to Meet,
drawing tho first prize of $00,000 fell to chances
for a change have acted like
Nkw York. Mav 10. Thon,-:n- i
t i, the United States, the luekv number magic in fiiving tone and
greater life to
42,301.
of
being
the
Potomac
will
Army
meet at
tho lead market.
N. J., on June 12 and 13. The Orange,
Monte Vista, Colo., a company with
At
and corps meeting and banquet society
A dry, hacking cough keeps tho bron- will be a capital stock of $25,000 was organized
held on the first day and an excursion to to put in an electric light plant of 500 chial tubes in astateof
constantirritation,
West Point will be made on the following lights of sixteen candle power. The sys-- OFwhich, if not spoodily removed, may lead
day. Hon. Cortland Parker will be the tem is to be the Edison incandescent.
No
to
bronchitis.
orator and Will Carleton the poet. The
prompter remedy can
The Omaha and Chicago live stock pool
president, secretary of war, Gen. Sher has been broken. The llurlington has bo had than Aycr's Cherry rectoral,
man, uen. scnoneia and other distin- - instructed its agents to notify shippers which is both an anodyne and
guisnea oincers are expected to be present. that hereatter live stock trains on that
road between Omaha and Chicago will
Colorado Bank Bobbery.
run as fast as steam will pull them.
Not a fit, but an expression of delight.
Colorado Springs. Mav ft. Th.
"About a week ago," says a Los Angeles,
no new developments y
WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
in the Florisdruggist, "a Chinaman come in w ith
sant hold-u-p case. Sheriff Jackson, who By giving you the current information Cal.,
a lame shoulder. I sold him a bottle of
left this city with deputies last
night necessary to intelligently utilize your Chamberlain's Pain Balm and guaranteed
found the body of one of the robbers
in means. For $1.00. The Kansas City that it would cure him. Ho came in again
The Largest and most Complete Steele of General Meretianute
the canon where he was shot, but the Weekly Journal
paper, last night, and as soon us lie got inside
bodv has not been identified,
carried in th6 entire Southwest.
, complete in every feature necespary to the door, began to swing his arms over
The wounded robber and his comrade make it
can be had for fcl.OO his head likoan Indian club swinger. I
have hidden themselves in the mountains per year. Those who have received this
thought tho blamed fool had a lit, but he
and there is but little hope of catehine valuable paper during the
MEXICO.
OF
campaign need finally stoppod longenough to say ; "Medithem.
no introduction. To all others we say, try cine volly line, velly fine ; alio same make
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub- mo feel plonty good." Chamberlain's
Mo Tobaeeo for the
Boys.
lishers of this paper and ho will forward Pain Calm is without an equal for sprains,
a
Does
general bauklug business and soltaltt patronage ot
Laksiko, Mich., Mav 10. The ftnnnta same to ns. Journal Co., Kansas
pubUa.
City, rheumatism, aches, pains or lame back.
has passed bill prohibiting- - the sale of Mo.
For solo by C. M. Creamer.
W. 0, SIMMONS.
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THE EAILWAY

MAIL SERVICE,
The Chicago News is a- Mugwump independent paper, but in speaking of tilt
railway mail service under the alleged reform administration of Gmver I'levelanu
and of mailer as they stand at present it
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One month
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All eommauicatloiu Intended for
BBit be accompanied by the writer's publication
name and
ddress not for publication but as an evidence
J food faith, and should
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oditoi. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed 2
New Muxicati Priutins: Co.
Sauta re, Ken Mexico.
"Kotred aa MwoMri (!lan mttor t tha
SiutaKe Port 0ct.
-The New Mexican is tan mid .at
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iiew Mexlce. It li tent to every Pon
eajier in the
OBce
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BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

ELL LAND &RAT

says
The present administration has been
severely criticised m some cm rters because of the sweepingchani.es which have
been made in the personnel of the railway
mail service. The criticism appears to be
wboily unwarranted.
I'nder the Cleveland administration tlie
railway mail service became horribly demoralized, mainly through the discharging of competent Republican employees
and tho employing of incompetent substitutes. In no other branch of the public business during those four years was
there so much political jobbery. At the
Chicago ollice the baleful effects of this
There was a
were painfully apparent.
glut of mail matter hero almost constantly which should have been distributed and
prepared fur forw arding before it reached
Ibis city. Doubtless tho situation in other
parts of the country was nearly or quite
as bad.
Mr. Hell, the superintendent of the railIts superior excellence proven in millions ol
V"' Rf'i
':t'i"L ii""
Tl If
way mail service, said recently in regard h Hues for more than a quarter of a century, itS2'W.& vV''- V'hyjS' vi
to faults in the service which have been Is ued bv the United states (lovcrumeiit. IllI
J
tUoi,'
'
as
Mreat
of
Universities
ileails
the
d irseil liv the
'"'''"Vjfi&a 9f
corrected
t
C'-Htrn'nrrest, Unrest, and most Healthful. Dr.
trie
X
"In the Chicago office we found about Price's uri'iun Baking Powder docs not contain i
V
Af'r-'T&"iwfe
,A
V
V
a in moil in. .line, or Alum. Sold only lu Caus.
tiOO basis and pouches of mail uutvorked,
y
"
1UUU1C BAKING POWDER CO.
which had been in the ollice from three
VMyj-VuT
bT. LOl'tS
CHICAOO.
-- V.-T
NEW YOHK.
to seven days. At this time not an
'SfaiX
packago lies in that ollice over
rA-vwarn
nifiht. We found that a large proportion-m- ore
y
than hall of the mail which left
H
was
not
New York for Hoston at a. m.
distributed before it readied tho latter
place, and that much of it w aited to reach
the persons entitled to receive it until the
next morning's delivery by carrier, although the train arrived at liostou at 3 :3J
p. m. Now all tho mail is distributed by
the time Hoston is reached and is ready
for the carriers' delivery at 4:1,") p. m.
There was delay also in the mail which
leaves New York at 11 p. in. and reaches
Boston at 0:1.) a. m., ami it was due the
Choice
Mountain Vallej and Lands near the Foot Hills
same cause. A good deal of that mail did
adnot reach the persons to whom it was
dressed until noon or later. Nov, all of
that mail is in the hands of the carriers
or in the boxes at the postolliceatSa. m."
The above statement about the Chicago
For the irrigation ot tlie prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
office corroborates what the Morning
and
laxative
so
nutritious,
one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been burlt, or
News charged against the old regime on
California,
are in ronrso of construction, with water for 75,000 acres ot land.
with the medicinal virtues of plants
several occasions. The new appointments
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
known to be most beneficial to the
to the service, so far as they have been
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
human svstem, forming the ONLY
scanned, are at least respectable. As
REMEDY to act gently yet
In addition to tlie above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
very many of the appointees are old members of tlie service who were discharged
promptly on the
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
to make room for Democratic incom
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
KIDNEYS, LIYER AID BOWELS
petents, wo are forced to believe that a
to perfection and in abundance.
grow
AND TO
great change for the better is being
wrought. The service was in such
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
Cleanse the System Effectually,
wretched condition at tho beginning of
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
SO THAT
the present administration that nothin
Those wishing to view the lands can securo special rates on the railshort of sweepinir changes could produce
should buy 100 acres
PURE BLOOD,
roads, and will have a rebate also on tho samo if tiiey
the necessarv reforms.
REFRESHING SLEEP,
or more of land.
HEALTH and STRENGTH
The president has appointed a new surNaturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
veyor general for Utah. It will be a glai
n
he
Mexico
New
when
for
For full particulars apply to
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS. Manuappoints
day
factured only by the
Mexico.
New
The
for
new surveyor general
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
people and their material interests have
Sak Francisco, Cal.
suffered a great deal under the unjust,
New York, N. Y
Locisvillb, Kv.
unfair and extremely partisan administra
tion of the surveyor general's office in
this territory during the past four years
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Titles and property interests have been
assailed and at times declared invalid
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
without the slightest regard to right or
J. J. COCKKKEl.L,
W. T. THORNTON,
IR,
equity, and simply because certain men
Lincoln, .N. M.
Sauta re, N. M
either owned them or were connected
THORNTON & COCKE11KLL,
Law and Land Department.
with them. It is high time that this was
Our liitlo girl when but three weeks old broke eat Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
V'e tried tUo prescription from sevFe and Lincoln.
put a stop to. Hence, the sooner President with
Snnta
Land
pood doctors, but without any epecbU bcnetlt.
Harrison appoints a new surveyor general eral
PArtinilur attention srlven to mining lltlRa- J. A, WILLIAMSON, General Solloltor,
We tried H. S. S., and by Hie tiino one bottle was
courts ot the territory.
Commissioner.
to heal, mid by tlie time siie Hon. ITiictice lu all the
cone, her bend
for New Mexico the better for the inter
had taken fix bottles die was comiJetely cured.
CIIAS. F. 1SASLKY,
ests of the government of tho United Now b!io has full and ho.ivy head of l.nir a
N. M., January 1, 18S9.
ft but my dutv to make
robust healthy child. I
Late Register Sauta Fe Land OlEcel
States and the people of New Mexico.
H. T. bUOBK, iiicU Jlill, Mo.
thia statement,
When the Atlantic & Ta ific Railroad com
Special attention to

OUT 8DBS0EIBERB.
Mr. C. H. Gregg haa sole charge of the city
circmlation of the New Mexican, and all
matt be paid to him or at this ofiea.
City subscribers will confer a faror by resort
1st to thli office all case of
ef
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The streets should be sprinkled.

Santa Fe presents

a magnificent
for the location of a fruit canning

The constitution of the United States is
all right. During the last twenty years
310 amendments to the instrument have
been proposed and only three have- been
adopted.

With a Republican judge law is law.
With Democratic judges during tho past
four years law was generally construed
for the benefit of the Democratic party
and Democratic officials.
Admiral Porter and Gen. Butler are
quarreling over the capture of New Orleans twenty-seveyears ago. They have
not long to live anil want some fun before
joining the silent majority.
n

Judge McFie has recognized Mr.
as the legal district attorney for the
counties of Grant and Sierra and sustained
the validity of the act of the legislative
assembly in the mattor. All right. Law
is law.

The secretary of the treasury will hear
arguments upon the question of changing
the decision of the department as to duty
on Mexican lead ores on tho loth inst.
The miners of New Mexico must bestir
themselves in this matter.

Jidge Whiteman

decided on yesterday
of the several
districts, as created by the 28vh legislative
assembly, were the proper representatives
hi the several counties in legal matters
and in suits to which the counties are
parties. Good enough. Law is law.

that the district attorneys

j

PER-l'EC-

Warranty Deeds Given.

h
Q

1?

Factory Established at'Kcnosha, Wis., 1852.
For Salefcy E.

D. FRANZ,

Santa Fc,

HARDWARE DEALER,

::

PALACE

N. M.

HOTEL

PIISEIp

First Glass

ew Mexico.

Santa Fe,

J.

R.

HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A line line of Spectacles and Kye Classes.

I'hotograplilo vlewa of Santa Fe and vlclully

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, X.
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
BAN FRANCISCO

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:

STREET,

:

:

I

:

SANTA FK. N. M

DEALER IN

Atlantic & Pacific
R.

A

ALBrqi-ERQCi-

"Scnd for our Rooks on Elood find Skin Diseases

e::l Advice to Stiff orcrs, mailed free.
The Swift SrKCiPic Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

Land Attorney and Apcnt.
ha ntfl
business before tho V. S. Laud Ollices at
Ollice in tho Hrst National
Ve and Las Cruees.
Bank buildiUK. Santa Fe, S. M.

Cildorsleeve

Preston,

&.

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
Sm that evtrv pair la damped
& faCK.Bi'.
Th

THE LOST ATLANTISFor many centuries there hss bnen a
tradition of a long Just island called

The American people seem to have lots Ailanti.
'ihe Greek geograpcis located it in
the Atlantic Ocean, west of the northwest pait of Africa and the 1'ilUrs of
Hermes. The
of Atlantis are
aid to have invaded Europe and Africa,
and to have been defeated by the Athenians.
All ihe legends agree that it was a vast
hundred thousand persons at $1,1) JO each.
of inexhaustible resources, and
That makes a grand total of 100,000,000. island,
inhabited by a race of superior people.
For ages this island has existed only in
A careful examination of tlie tax relegendary lore. But now, when the light
of
modem research is turned full upon
turns of this county shows that the piece
of land lying between the resiliences of E. the investigation, behold the lost Atlantis
at our very doors.
L. Bartlett and R. E. Twitched has never
So the bigoted medical fraternity goes
been returned for taxable purposes. The groping about in the dark, seeking for
owners of this Und value it at $1,200. an Atlantis or Esculanius, wha,n if they
would
they would behold
Now, why is not this returned for the pur- the lostinvestigate,
Atlantis at their very door.
50
rate
at
of
taxation? At any
With their ancient text book, a case of
poses
per cent of the valuation they desire to physic, a paper in their waistcoat giving
sell it at. Now, what is there behind this them license to practice, experiment and
dose with their injurious drugs, couter-iz- e
and what is the power behind the throne
and perform unnecessary acts, with
that keeps thia piece of land from being no person or law to hold them accountproperly assessed? Will some citizen able, they continue their bigoted,
practice, staring h.to vacancy,
with a vivid imagination please explain?
and imagining that
see in themDoes the assessor know that the land in selves an Esculanius. they
Wrapped in ancient bigotry, they art
question is not taxed? Does tlie board of
county commissioners know anything crying out against all improvements that
been made in medical science.
about it? If not, it were high time that have denounci
They
any new idaa advanced
themselves.
posted
they
by a layman or an opposition school as a
fraud.
THE DTJTT ON LEAD.
Why?
Because humanity will not be beneGov. Prince received a letter yesterday fited?
Not at
but because their
Mansfield White, specialism did notall,make the
from Mr. Richard
discovery.
Yet they concede that there is no remsimilar to the one printed in the
and lias already communicated edy known to their materia niedica that
will cure an advanced kidney malady
with those interested i several mining and the diseases
arising therefrom alform
a
drafted
and
the
on
Bubject,
camps
though many of them know from crownof petition to be used. The governor, who ing proof that Warner's Safe Cure will
is also at tlie head of the United Miners' but unscrupulously treat symptoms and
call them a disease, when in reality they
organization recommends that in each know they are but symptoms.
A few of the more honest physicians
mining center the following petition be
immediately signed and sent on to Mr. admit that Warner's Safe Cure is' a valuable remedy, and a great blessing to
White at Washington.
mankind, but say in so many words,
To the Secretary of the Treasury:
when asked why they do not
The undersigned, citizens of New Mex- it, that they cannot, according prescribe
"to their
ico, respectfully represent that great damcode.
is
age is being done to tho mining industry
Nevertheless, the world fast becomin this territory by the introduction of ing satisfied that the cure for
kidney and
ores'
duty free, under the liver diseases, in whatever form or conMexican lead
ores.
pretext of being silver
dition, has been discovered, and ther
In a number of our mining districts is no doubt but what Warner's Safe Cure
of
low
grade and its fame will live long after such
there are great quantities
argentiferous galena, in which the lead bigotry as we have instanced is dead and
and
a
the
value,
very Juried.
constitutes
principal
The late eminent physician and writer,
Hlight reduction in the price of that metal
makes it impossible to work such mines Dr. J. G. Holland, published in "Scrib-rter'- a
of emout
throws
and
thereby
profitably,
Monthly," and showed his opinion
of such bigotry, and no doubt was satisployment numbers of our miners. in
It is impossible for us to compete the fied that Atlantis might possibly be dispriced covered in a proprietary medicine, when
production of lead with the low
sucli a rehe wrote editorially, as follows:
peon labor of Mexicoofwithout
American miners
duction in the wages
"Nevertheless, it is a fact that many
and
of the best proprietary medicines of the
as will be destructive to that industry,
is
our
ores
lead
only day were more successful than many of
the tariff on lead and
protection against such ruinous competi- the physicians, and most of them, if
should be remombered, were first disU0v'e therefore respectfully petition that covered or used
in artual medical practhat tariff bo enforced, in itsoffull spirit, tice. When, however, any shrewd perMexico,
ores
lead
of
son,
their
the
knowing
virtue, and foreseeing
in the case
and that measures be taken to preve t their popularity, secures and advertise!
them from being admitted free of duty them, then, in the opinion of U bigoted,
11 virtue
went out of them."
under false pretenses.
of money. Says the New York Herald:
It is estimated that 100,000 Americans
will visit Europe this summer. Suppose
they spend if 1,000 each on the average.
That is not too much, is it? Now reckon
the amount of money that will be dropped
in different parts of the continent. One

13

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

of the Citizen, tho Optic
Heading Notice
and several other Republican papers in
to improve their memPersons
the north, the New Mexican seem to be ories or wishing their
power of attenstrengthen
Senfull.
its
Silver
hands
having
City
tion should send to Prof. Loisette, "37 oth
tinel.
Ave., N. V., for his prospectus post free,
Thanks for your ftlicitude, but it is not as advertised in another column.
needed. The New Mexican is getting
con-

M

UNDEE IRRIGATING DITCHES.

FOR SALE.

Under the fire

along swimmingly, opposition to tlie
trary notwithstanding.

I

'

Fsrrn Lands :

Ji'

2

.

A'"''':rar

The board of county commissioners
should look after the assessments rolls,
Let us have a fair and equal assessment
of real estate in Snntu Fe cnuiilv.

4smrit:

j""l-Tt-

TSvV'

The New Mexican is gratified to notice
that the actions of Judge John K. McFie
are giving satisfaction to the people of
tho 3d judicial district.

nw

T

M
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Attorney

"Korrect Shape."

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, NcwMcxlco.

AT

GEO. W. KNAEltEL,
Office iu tho Sena Building, I'nlace

Avenue.

folleetions and Searching T'l'.jl!"!'!""--- EDWARD L. KAUTI.ETT,
Office over
Lnwver, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.
HENRY L. WALDO,
In the seven,,
Attorney at. Law. Will iractice
courts of the territory, l'ronipt attention gh en
to
Jitseare.
to all business Intrusted

s

IT CONFORMS TO 8HAPE OF FOOT.
i" fit. with Ireedom frrnn
ir vnu want
corns nn,l allperfection
discomfort you will always wear
iiiu Burt & Packard 6hoe. U is acknowleJifed
aim moat ttylitfi
as
tlie

(
llii) !i!'( minim lt' It,
trmnnq
apntlomen's shoe inaile In the world,

Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.

The Burt & Packard 8hoe costs no more than any
otherl!nyblioe,tii"!A nun apptixirli, itinniliit.
and Hiirtwelt:
All styles in
alio Bots' and Youths'. It not sold by your dealer send
his mime and your address to
A Facxard)
Burt
to
censors
cur
Packard & Field, Brockton, Mass. Suidby

J.

G. SCHUMANN,

Santa Fe.

T.F.CONWAY.

A.

HAWKINS

K. A. F1IKKE,
Attornev and Counselor at Law, V. O. Box
N.
M., practices in supreme and
"F." Santa Fe,
at
all district courts of New Mexico Specla
to
mining and Spanish aud Mextentlon given
ican laud grant litigation.
F.

J. It. KNAF.I1EI..

T. B, CAMOS.

Book publishing

W.

O. U. rOSKY.

CONWAY, I'OSEY & HAWK1-NAttornevs aud Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our caie. Practice In all
the I'ourts of the territory.

W.

CLANCY.

S CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEltEL
Bollcltora In Clianccry.
Attorneys at Law and
in all the
Practice
Mexico.
Sauta Fe, New
courts lu the Territory. One of tho firm will be
Fe.
at all times in Santa

W. U. SLOAN,

Laer,

Public

Notary

and

United

.

Slates

Commissioner,

Dealer iu REAL ESTATE and MINES.
buying,
Special attention given to examining,
or Cnrporatio n in
selling or capitalizing mines Old
Have
Mexico.
and
New Mexico, Ariwma
with aud withgood Large Kauches aud Ranges,
sale.
for
out stock,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Box lfo.

Every description of Book and
ramphlet work promptly and
Estlmate
neatly executed.
furnished on application. If
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

PHYSICIANS.

'of' 'f'"''?VB?)05jr

PRINTI&

NEW MEXICAN

MaUes a specialty
EYK. Ollice at Felipe
San Francisco street.

CO

J. n.

lower

-

SLOAN, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.

3. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

M. D.,

R. H. LONGWIIX,

Has moved to the east end of Palace yenue,
to the Romulo Martinez' house, at Creamer a
by Col. Barnes. Leave orders
drne store.

DENTAL SURGEONS.

News Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

B.'M. THOMAS,

ID IE

3ST

TIST
Ant
"r

Sena Buildlnff, near
Steiiiua'fl Local

he S,00"?'
Oxide ia. Chloroform or
Ether administered.

D.

"W.

MANLEY,

Freah Candle a Specialty. Fine Clgara,
Tobacco. JSotloua, Etc.

FOR THE MILLION

OTer C. M. Creamer'i Dmg Store.
- 9 to 118. 8 to 4
OFFICE HOURS.

REAL
valuable Ju(onna:lon aud adviri
9. contains
am old. inn'a
for the rouiiir. mM'tla-arc- d
orfom.'ile, mu'runlorfcUiiy, on tlio secret lulirtul

FREElVffiEKSSEKOFOHITI
Anybody
feiltig

and

rmKihintnl

a:,l. or llms,; suf.

Vitality, Weryoua

lle;.illl-rrtr",iileof any kind
fiuin Bncllaci'eilnn Kxrcaia, over
arisingPbylcl
,

taxation, orany cause which n ny have brnugiit
onprentatiirodcrflne.ahoiild aendfnr the l'ocaet
'J'lio married and especially ttio'f
Compan'oD.
contr mpMlng mim.iKe ahou.d read IU cent b)
Butll FltKK.

4

Artrirees

olivette
prBUiaHnie.ro.,
lit North SereotA
St., St. LoaifcHo.

EtTaGENTS

AND

nanv established its land department at Albubut little ol
ouerauc. New Mexico, in June,
its road was completed ami thecnuutry adjacent
to Its proposed lino was uninhabited except by
The
Indians, and comparatively unknown.
company w as desirous of securing agricultural
settlers aud stock raisers along its line, aud with
that end in view placed a merely nominal price
As
on its lands when sold to actual occupantB.
soon as the laud department w as orgauized and
us
miveruseu
the
established
company
lanusioj
sale, aud letters were received from all parts o:
'
this country aud from many of the states of
Kurone maklutr luouities as to tho location.
character aud price of its lands. In answ ering
these letters the low prices at wmcn the company was willing at that time to sell its lauds to
correspondence
actualoccupantB werehasgiven, coutimioua
aud
been
concernirpits lands
voluin Inot.t.niid. when required, the nrlces and
li'rmsof payment for the several classes of land
,ive been given, and consequently there are
at numbers of letters iu the bauds of correspondents, written between July, 1KM, and the
present time, in wpu n prices were quoted wnien
coul d no longer be accented.
Since surveys have been made and the land
explored nnd Its quality aud capability for
ducing various crops have been ascertained, the
prices have, lu some localities, been advanced
and letters recently written in answer to in
quirk's as to rices have named the present
those formerly given. Tin.'
priceshigher than
company learned that iu several cases where it
lias vvritteu to correspondents naming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account of the abundance of water, that
they have been told by persons holding lettera,
written In some instances several years ago, that
tney could buy the lanu at tne prices named lu
lettera which thev hold.
lucouj-equeueol the laeta above stated It be
comes necessary to witnoraw an oiieriugs ot any
of the land at prices heretofore mimed, and to
luform all persons with whom the land commissioner has had correspondence that all oilers to
sell particular tracts of land at prices named
A uew scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, win oe given to correspondents verbally or in answering written lu
oulries from und after this date.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad company by
competent explorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasous why either largo or
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
the case may be, thau other areas of equal extent. The greater abundauce of grass, water
an timber otouc section may greatly euuauce
its value over another.
Definite Information as to the price of any
tract, large or small, can only be given when
the land has been definitely selected. For the
general information of persons Interested, it
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
land, In compact bodies of say not less thau the
railroad sections in lour townships, aggregating
),uu acres, is twa per acre, mere may tie rea
sons for increasing or diminishing this price,
owing to the quality of soil and quantity of
grass, water, aud timber suitable for fences,
corrals and general ranch Improvements, ana
aiso owing lo locality.
The price of coal and timber lands situated in
localities
where the company will entertain
proposals for their sale, cau only bo fixed bv
actual selection, and will range from $6 to (Ml
per acre.
Agricultural lands along streams, where! (here
is su indent water supply for Irrigation, will be
sold at f.o0 to (10 per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of w ater and proximity to railroad.
Irrigable lands will be sold in quantities to
suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any ol the company's lands are hereby revoked,
and persons claiming to he agents for the sale
of laud must produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 188U, or
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
the lauds owned by this company la only be
ginning to do unoersiooa. i ne couuu-- is developing nnd settlers are finding hcalthfnl and
beautiful homes on the most productive sotl. A
few acres of Irrigated laud will produce more
food supplies thau a large farm In the eastern or
middle states. The climate Is all that can be
desired, being more genial and slmuy thai! that
oi itaiy.
Easy, accommodating terms oi payment win
do given to purcnasers wneu acsirea.

J.

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
Will practice In any part of territory.

Plumbing1, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City Meat Harket
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEAI.BR IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

OfiOS

IS8UED

BY

SCHOOL

STATES,
CITIES,

DISTRICTS,

ETC.,

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and tbe

Finest

3. A.KEAN SCO., Bankers.
WASHINGTON
STRUT, CHICAOO,
IIS ISOIDWtT, NIW

TO.

ILL.

SYiineral

Waters.

Market!

Fulton

West Side of Plaza.

IvH.IXjLlSriD & CO.
DEALERS IN

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of
and Vegetables.
Also all kinds of Produce bought and sold on Commission.
and Sausage always on liand.

Fraiti

Kansas City

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treanurer.
IRON AND IIRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMHKR t'AHS, BlIAfT-INO- ,
FULLEV3, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS. -

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuauerque,

MILL MACHINERY

-

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

croEciLsr id. a.XjXjJljst.
LIVERY,

SALE

HID

FEED

STABLES

CARTS, BUGGIES AND
FINE HORSES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, DOO
SADDLE HOUSES FOR HIRE. ALSO BURROS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

I E,

N. M.

Gonwats OysterBay

bought and Sold.
Wb deal in Land Warrants and Scrip.
Appllcalili. to Government Cainl, and Transact a
ltraulnr Banking Huslnes.
Freh
Correspondence Solicited.
TOO

OF

MANUFACTURERS

Land Commissioner.

COUNTIES,

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.

A. WILLIAMSON,

8.

UNDERTAKERS.

"

,

WIUWH WHITE,

Deputy Mineral
D. S. Deputy Burvoyor and U.
Surveyor. landi.
Locations made upon public
information relative to Spanish anr Mexican
land grants. Ollices in Kirachner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

CO.

AND BON TON RESTAURANT.
Short order Meats a Specialty. 0tli
Oysters- r
Meals 25 cents. Board and Itmim ! and Wl.'eo
Day and NUht.
noarnera.
nciniiuruio
..erdi.v. Special rate" to Keftumr
Finest
btuck
Itllllard Hall attached to& Restaurant.
of Wines. Liquors Clgara In the City.
JOHN W. CONWAY, Proplotor.
BAN FRANCISCO BTHEKT.
Rea-nla-

SOME NEW LAWS.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

0
0

Eicli

Mountain Ti mo.
ATCHISON. TOi'KKA
""

El

"

lv

HALL,

...

&

Lamy
I.as Vofrns.
Katon

am
am
am

El Paso.

Santa

Kb, N. M

Concluded from yester,!ny.'
All lionds issued under the
provisions of this act shall he ii'miLon
consecutively, beginning witli mituhn- - J,
and shall be signed by the
of
the board of county commissioners and

4:00)
s:05

2M
3:60

4:05)
7:2J
11:.0

4:lt pin
7:20
pin
'ar 11:30
dp 11:2.1 pm
ar 12:30 am
do 10:15 pm
ar 10:101
dp 11:30) pm
11:40 am
2:45 am
3:43
am
7:45 am
3:30 pm

22, 1889.

April

Mall anil Exptess No. 2 daily except Sunday.
Mall anil Express No. 1 il a lily except Sun day.
7:00 am Lv
.Santa Fe, N. M..
Ar 8:4.i pm!
am
8:66
6:45
pin!
Kspanola
D 11:55 am
3:35 pm D .. Servlletta
3:00 pm
1:10 pm
.Antouito, Colo .
S 4:10 inn
11:30 am
Alamosa
7:55 pin
..La Veta
8.00 am M
l':00 pm
7:00 am
...Cuohara Jc
11:80
l'ueblo
4:15 am
pm
1:30 am
2:43 am .Colorado Springs.
5:30 am
Denver
Lv 11:46 pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo.,2dd 7:00 am
6:15 pm
.St. Louis.
9:00 am
it;uu am Lv
A I 6:00" pm2ild.l)cnvcr, Colo
111
Md!
6:65
am Ar
Lv 100 pm ...ChicaKO,
2:05 am Lv
... Pueblo, Colo
Ar 2:06
6:20 am Lv
Sallda
9:40
9:2'J am Ar
I.eiidville.
6:30
2:06 am Lv
..
Colo.
2 0..
pueblo,
6:20 am
Sallda
9:40

Aud those in need of any article
In his line would do well
to call ou him.

...

STREET.

J. I.. VAN ARSDKLI.,

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

-

EXCHANGE STABLE.
Co

RANT A FK, N. M.

DEALER IN

Merchandise
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Uain Wajrons.liiifffrics
and 1 anions.
1

All Goods DELIVERED FREE In any
part of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER CO
All kind of Hauling done promptly and reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE list
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On the Plaza.

Capita! Barber Shop

6:50
6:40
8:00

pm
am
3:00
am Ar
..ORilen
1:45
6:15 pm Lv
7:30
(2rtdayHgden.
3:00
San Franciscot3d dnv 7:15 am Ar
General freight and ticket otlice under the
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freisht
mtcB will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Pueblo, Leudvllle and Ogden. Passengers for
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleepers from Cuehara. All trains now go over Veta
and Comanche passes in daylight. Berths secured by telegraph.
Ciias. Johnson. (Ion. fiupt.

Feed. Sale

soT.T6wiTzii;

Grand Jc ....
Salt Lake city, Utah

3:50

MATERNAL ORDERS,
MONTEZUMA LOUdK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on tho first Moudav of each month.
U. F. F.asley, W. M.: Hcnrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons, Meets on tho second Monday of each
W.
S.
mouth.
Harrouu, II. P.; Heury M. Davis,
Secretary.
No. 1,
SANTA FE COMMANDERT,
Knights Templar. Meets on tho fourth Konday
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, E. U.: P. H. Kuhu,
Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
P.; P. H. K'uhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2. I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,

C.

Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
AZTLAN
LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
O.; S. (. Reed, Secretary. SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P.' Meets
F. H. Motcall, C. C;
first aud thirdWednesdays.
(1. II. Gregg, K. of R. and 8.
GERMAMA LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays. Will C. Burton,
1. C; F. O. McFarland, K. of R. and 8.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. K. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
N.

Recorder.

CATHOLIC

KNIGHTS

OF AMERICA.

Meets second Thursday in the month. Atauacio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.

Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, 0. U. O. O. F.
Meets tirst and third Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
N. G. ; W. W. Tate, Heerctary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A, O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
S. Harroun, Master
Workman; II. l.indheim,
Recorder.
CAULETON POST, No. 3, 0. A. R.. meets
first anC third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Methodist Episcopal Ohi rch. Lower
San Francisco St. Rev. O. J. Moore,
Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbytism an Cih'Ruh. Grant 8t. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Ciickcii ok TiiR Ilei.Y Faith (Epis
Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
A
reai- -

luitii. w...

Moonv

fOrnnl.

Ii

dence Cathedral St.
Cui'RCii.Near
Conohkuational
t'niversitv.

the

California
HIE" LAND OF

THE OLD RELIAIiLH SHOP,
Where yon can get a K"' Shave,

DISCOVERIES!
at r hto
TA STCT-

near Hotel Capital
West Side of Plaza,New
Mexico.
Santa Fe,
HASKINS,
B.
L.
Proprietor.

fi
m

'i

of Intercut to

Sec. 5.

11:27
12:30
2:2b
..,,))

SANTA FK siltri'ilEKN AND DKNV KK di K1U
GIUNil'i RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to
1'ueblo, Colorado Springs and lienver. Colo.

FURNISHING GOODS

Agents for Columbus Buggy

am1

1:10
2:06

Albuquerque
it t' Junction
lian Marcial

GENTS'

1

B:40
10:20
10:26)
11:25
9:10
10:101
10:26)

A

TUe old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, ban added largely to
Ills utock of

Liverv,

am

ar
dp
ar
dp
ar
dp

.......

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

ON SAN FRANCISCO

the People.

HOl'XU.

...lv

Lamy
Wallace

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

am

12:n.r.
1!:60

11:10

Katnr.
Las Vegas
.amy
Santa Fe
Santa Fe

Feed Stable tn connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

pm

7:V!0

VVKSI'

i. ivory anil

am

6:(X)

irtp 3:00) am:; dp
ar 4:05 am ar
idp 1:44 am, dp
ar
am ar
3:0,'.)
:,!n 2:tj
dp

Lamy

FK.

A

10:ijf

ar

Santa Fe
Sauta l'e

and Pool Tables.

HAN'T

lll:IK)

!:;iS

Wallace

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

fe

Acta of the SKIh Assembly

r IlijUMI,

KAS

i'HHO

Mnreial..
P Junction
Albuquerque

A

fine Billiard

Advice to Mothers.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always lie used when children are rutting
teeth".
It relieves the liitlo snil'ercr at
mire; ii produces natural, l!;ct slrrp by
relic, ng the child from pain, and the Utile cherub a wakes as' 'I .right as a button."
It is vi ry pleasant to ta le. H .loothes
the chil i, so ileus the gum, allays nil pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrlm a,
whether arising from teetoing or other
Twcntv-liv- o
cents a buttle.
causes.

now to

.Mr:-- .

COIGHC

uv'j

attested by the probate clerk under the
seal of the county. The county commissioners shall prescribe the date" and form
of such bond or bonds, and all .coupun.-shal- l
he siuned by the chairman of t Inboard of county commissioners and bv he
treasurer of such county ; and tho coupons
attached to each bond shall boar the same
number as the bonds to which they are
attached, and shall show tho date ol" maturity of such coupon bonds.
Sec.fi. The county commissionnis of
each county issuing bonds under the pro- visions of this act shall provide a book
and shall register therein, in the order in
which tliev are issued, the number, date
and amount of each bond so issued and
the time when the sameshall becomcdue,
together with tho name of the person to
whom issued, and a description of the
warrants or bonds, as the case may be,
taken up and canceled by issuing said
bond or bonds ; and they shall likewise,
keep a memorandum or record of all bond
or bonds, or warrant or warrants, ut any
time taken up and paid by the treasurer;
and all such bond or bonds shall he registered on Use back thereof by the treasurer
of such county, who shall certifv that
such bond or bonds have been regularly
signed in accordance with the laws of the
territory of .ew Mexico.
See. 7. It shall he theduty of the county
commissioners of any county issuing
bonds under tho terms of this act to levy
each year, at the time of making the levy
of other taxes, a tax sufficient in amount,
and no more than is suflicient, to pay the
interest on said bond or bonds, warrant
or warrants, for each year; such tax shall
be kept separate from the taxes levied for
other county purposes, and shall bepaya- ble in money, and shall be devoted ex- clusively to the payment of such interest,
Sec. 8. After the expiration of the
year 1880. and annually thereafter until
paid, tho county Commissioners of each
county snail provide a sinking itinu, by
taxation, and shall lovy a tax eijual to at
least 10 per centum and not more than I'O
per centum ol sucb bonds ; wlienever lunds
to tho amount of if 1,000 shad come into the
hands of the county treasurer, lie shall
give notice by publication once a week for
at least four consecutive weeks, in some
newspaper published in his countv, and;
if there bo no newspaper published in
such county, then in the nearest news- paper published in tho next adjoining
county, that upon presentation of certain
bonds, designating them by number, date
and amount, he will pay tho same; and
interest noon such bond or bonds shall
cease thirty days after the last publication
aforesaid; and all bonds shall he called'
for redemption in the order of their num- ber, beginning with No. 1.
Sec. 0. Any funds remainin: in
of the county treasurer after the
redemption of such bond or bonds shall
be transferred to the proper fund for the
redemption of county warrants, or to the
fund for payment of the current expenses
of said countv.
Sec. 10. Wheneveranv bond or bonds,
or the interest there on or the coupons at-- ;
tached thereto, issued under tho provi- sions of this act, shall become due and
be unpaid, they shall on presentation to;
the proper disbursing officer of any conn-- 1
ty wherein such bonds were issued, be
promptly paid Ity nun out ol the money
in his hands collected for that purpose ;
or lie snail send said tunds to the des-- 1
ignated place of payment, and he shall
indorse in red ink upon tho face of any
and all Dona or bonus or coupon or
coupons redeemed by him in the words
"Canceled and paid," and the date oi
pavment, and sign his name thereto ; and
at each settlement with tho board of
county commissioners of such county, he
shall turn over to such commissioner any
and all bond or bonds, coupon orcoupons,
so redeemed and canceled by him ; which
said bonds or coupons shall lie carefully
preserved or destroyed.
Sec. 11. The provisions of this act
shall not apply to such part of the indebtedness of any county incurred or created
alter July outh, A. U, 188!), as was in excess of 4 per centum of the value of the
taxable property within sii' h county, according to the last assessment mad previous to the incurring and creating of such
indebtedness, which said excess of indebtedness shall be void.
Sec. 12. This act shall take effect and
be in force on and after date of its pass-

llio reason why so ninny persons never
appear well Is because they do not buy
stylish and well made clothing. cost
any
Fashionable garments do not
more thnn poorly fitting g Is; but In San
order to get a suit, overcoat, pair of
etc., you must go to the house
trousers,
i:c7.cinH. licliy, Mealy, Skin 'i'; .rtures.
ll.atsellsthatclassof goods. Such houses
The simple npplication of " Swaynb'h are
scarce, however.
Or;TMi..M',"' without any internal medi-- i
cine, will cure any ruse of Tetter, Salt,
Khemii, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
1'iiiiplrs, i:e,,..'!iia, ad Scaly, Itchy Skin Is all tailor made and stylish and we
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
our prices to he as reasonable
longstanding. It is potent, ell'ective, and guarantee
as those of any house.
costs but a tritle.
An old lady at P.urke, Texas, who had 28 Lines Sacis Slits.
been troubled with chninie liiarrho a for
over lift eon years, savs thai Chamberlain's
20 Lilies Cutaways.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrlnea Remedy did
her more good than all the other niedi- 15 Lines Prince
rines sue nan ever ustM. Mr. . .1 I rea'
wfn, tK.' leading merchant of the town,
vouches for the above statement. For sale All In the latest spring fashion. Prices
by C. M. Creamer.
H7.BO to S3.".. OO. Send your dimensions,
ravorlte colors and the price you
your
PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SI'P-- want to pay and we will guarantee to fit

,ut

u ms

Gtfw

April 'St, IKS'. I. Sealed Proposals, in
plicate, will be received at Ihisollice, until
11 o'clock
a. in. on Tl"ES. Y, May IN,

and Forts P.avard. Selden, Stanton, Fnion
atnl Wingate, ami Santa re, .v .M
Xne (iovernmeot reserves the right tore- ;,,,.( ,1MV

,,n

,

C.

Quartermaster

A.,

S:. ILM MALI-1t
Quarter-- :

Take your old magazmesor music to the
Mkxii'an's bindery and have them
handsomelv rebound.
N'ew

Ainvi,!;

:H

,tn t.

.?

1

i

rm

5

efficacious as
plain Cod Liver Oil.
It is far superior to all other so.

threo times as

lb la

SCOTT

&

BOWNE, Chimiots. N. Y.
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Commercial Agt.,
DENVER, COLO.

Hlk.

fi

KS.

Vsa

Real Estate, Insurance

FOR MEN ONLY!

M-

lilt

OOMI
I

Elotchen,

iinTH udjolnIi)r; the Caii t i
urn wt'tt f depot; rhoicr nnt

;i
1

Rheu
Tertiary, SlcrcurialS.-phllUlmatism. Pains in tho hones, Paln9 in
rack ot the Neck, Ulcerated Sort
Throat, Syphilitlo Hash, Lumps and con.
tractcd Conls, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
crad:c.itts all disease from th. system,
whether caused by indiscretion' or abust
rf Mercury, having tho bbod puro airf
healthy. I'rlce 5 OO par I'oltV.
C'.i Hlchau,H Golden Nuanfah Antl.
dotn for tlio euro of Gonorrhoea,or Glce
OenC
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary
t d disarrangements.
Price $'4 00 pel

for too eff cctivo healingef Syphilitic Sorc
110
and eruptions.
Box.
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FREE bj
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political affairs.
Iteraittanee, may be niado r.t mir ritS.eillierby
arosra. or naistersd letter.

RIcnAItDs"
CO. . Ajreata,
Bansome street, Corner Clay,
tt

postoAc. ordar.azpraa,

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

Fmnctseo, Cal.

r.l&ClLMt HAiUO STlfF..

WRITE FOR CAT A LOQ U EC.

THE OLD RELIABLE

STATE

ALSO

JAS, LEFFEL WATER WHEEL
Guaranteeing More Power, using Less
ii.
Water than any oiner
Wheel, and the only Tur
bine that win
work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing

Head of Water and Power Required,

JAS. LEFFEL & CO.

J'k

Jf A'i

S.

LIBERTY
NEW YORK.

0,110

(.1

I

ST.,
I

SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.

urn

MUST

ECONOMY
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DURABILITY

under Heads from I

I TO 300

FEET.
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Bottle.

t.r lilchan'a Golden Spanish In
Jflct Ion, forsovcre cases of Gonorrhoea,
lullamnit tory fileet. Strictures, ic. Price
oil per Bottle.
I.o Itlchnu'a Golden Ointment
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Cures

Price 83 OO per Box.
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hereby repealed.
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TROUT PONDS.
:'ure of throat and lima diseases, when we
know that if they would only invest ifl in
iiew
California discovery A Fecoa Valley Enterprise -- Hntr to Build
the Cat- Santa Abie, the
The Refunding
for consumption and kindred complaints,
Reservoirs Effect of the New Law.
tle y tiaramlne Si stem-OtResults from the use of Ayer's Sarsa-parll- To endure the wear and tear of life, suc
thev would in this pleasant remedy find
FRII'AY. MAY 10
Timely News.
It assists digestion, makes cessfully, demands an unfailing supply
minister",
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it
relief. It
by
Blood. Marvelous are
Twenty-sevemiles east of Santa Fe,
good blood, and restores wasted tissues. of pure, vigorous
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and
nhvsicians
Several attorneys conferred with Judge
Heuce, the priceless value of this med- the results achieved by the use ot
Suld and miaranteed bv in the valley of the I'eros river, not far
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the best and
icine to Invalids, convalescents, and all Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Wliiteman yesterday evening in reference
jj (eamer at $1 a bottle. Three for from the old l'ecos church, Geo. Ilebert
who have overtaxed any of the bodily most popular of all blood medicines.
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.ct,nrtimi (if lOlir rpfl- functions.
succumb to California
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191 Spring St., New York.
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a decidod change
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the prohibitory features of tho new law
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when,
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the
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Spring Season.
1889
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We have uow on exhibition

A fall Assortment of

NOVELTIES

Consisting ot

lace stripes. All the Nouveautes in White Goods. An elegant line of New Embroideries, such as Hem Stitched
Koecklia Freres Sateens in Fancy andlSolldji, including the newest shades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and
and Flouncing of the newest patterns.
Flouncing in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces in
Ail-Ove-

rs

ALL OF WHICH will be offered at Prices that aro equal to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.

